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Abstract

Ekternal ixation of pelvic is a powerful tool used for the treatment

of unstable pel宙 c ring fracture caused by rece市ing strong external force

ln the prOcess of assembling the external ixation,tlle length and relative

angle oF the components arect the stress distribution on the whole tame

and theFi afFect the stablity of pelvic rings. Hcwever,there is IЮ  HICthod

has been Put fOrward to indicate the relationship among deformation,the

length of the rod,and magnitude of the applying force. In this study.

we proposed a method to predict the deformation of external ixation aン

cording to the lmgthi relative mgle of∞ mponents and applying force

bas・ ed on the unit load method.Experimental results skw that the de‐

formation rules of external nxation usod in tttable pdvic ring treatment

ctt be dedu∝d by this method.This systtm can provide guidance when

assernbling the frame with a reasonable structure,
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l lntroduction

External ixation of pelvic is mainly uttd f∝ the de■ nitive treatmont or tem―

pOrary stabllization of unstable pelvic.This pelvic ring iniuries which attribute

to recel、 Ang a quantity of kinetic energy are often result in high‐ energy traunla.

Characterized by its quick,simple atpplicationi exterllal iXttion is commonly

accepted by clinical treatment in unstable pelvic ring iacture.

Several external Axation frameAs serving diforcnt needs have been propO∞ d.

However,the selection and atssembly of external触 ation depend on the clinical

experience of doCtors and surgeons to a large extent uthOut quantitative crite‐

rions to cvJuate these frallles.VVhen assclnbling the frame,InaFly faCtors arect

the stress of the iallne, and then」 田ect the treatment efFect. After opσ ation,
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